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Abstract-In

lateritic weathering parent mineral grains are partly replaced by oxides and oxyhydroxides
and partly congruently dissolved. The replacement of a parent grain by an oxide at a site results from the
physical coupling of oxide growth and parent-grain dissolution: the stress between the growing oxide and
equal to each other, which
an adjacent parent grain makes the volumetric rates of the two “half-reactions”
yields the constant volume characteristic of pseudomorphic
replacement.
The congruent dissolution at a site and the replacement at another site a few grain lengths below also
are coupled, by aqueous ions carried from the former to the latter. The reaction-transport
model herein
takes account of this coupling and of the constant volume characteristic to replacement, plus continuity,
diffusion, and flow. Numerical solutions for anorthite weathering predict the (petrographically)
observed
spatial association of textures-that
is, from top to bottom, partial congruent dissolution of plagioclase,
partial plagioclase replacement by gibbsite, and fresh rock. Influx of H + in rainwater drives partial dissolution of a grain. Dissolution releases aqueous Al, which infiltrates downward and drives partial replacement
of a second grain by gibbsite. About 1 cm of anorthite is partly dissolved and partly replaced in a few
hundred years, depending on boundary conditions such as rainfall and rain pH, and initial conditions such
as plagioclase grain size. The role of grain/grain stress in deciding when and where in the system replacement takes place is carried out in the model by artificial kinetic switches.
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but consistent with concentrations
in mol/L,
a typical activity, used as scale for activities in Eqn.
14,
scaled activity of aqueous species i,
scaled initial activity of aqueous species i,
anorthite, gibbsite, pyroxene, and hematite, respectively,
concentration
of ith species; mol/L of pore volume,
typical or average concentration
of species, used as
scale for concentration
in Eqn. 14; mol/L,
scaled concentration
and initial concentration
of species i; dimensionless,
Eqns. 14 and 47,
effective diffusion coefficient of species i in the solution; cm*/s,
typical or average diffusion coefficient for species;
cm’ls, Eqn. 14,
scaled effective diffusion coefficient for species i in
bulk water; dimensionless,
equilibrium constant, Eqn. 6,
rate constant for reaction i; mol/(cm’ of mineral) s,
subscripts denoting dissolution, precipitation,
and replacement reactions, respectively,
exponent on the activity of Ith inhibitor or catalyst, in
rate law,
stoichiometric
coefficient of species i in jth reaction,
reaction rate for reaction j, mol/( bulk cm’) s,
scaled reaction rate; dimensionless,
specific surface area of mineral grains; in cm*/(bulk
cm’).
specific surface area of mineral grains for the case
where there is only one mineral, Eqns. 7-9,

;
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number density of j grains,
size of grain j,
time; s,
typical time, Eqn. 18; s,
scaled time, Eqn. 13; dimensionless,
velocity of water through the pores; cm/s,
volume fraction of mineral j, in cm’ of jl( bulk cm’),
depth, cm,
typical depth or length of lateritization development;
cm,
scaled depth, Eqn. 13, dimensionless,
scaled rate constant, Eqn. 19,
quantity defined in Eqn. 29,
molar density of mineral j; mol/cm’ of j,
a factor of lo-’ L/cm”; see Eqn. 3 and text,
porosity, in cm3 of pore volume/( bulk cm’),
saturation index of minerals.

INTRODUCTION
A critical feature of lateritic weathering is that parent mineral
grains are partly replaced by oxides and oxyhydroxides,
and
partly congruently dissolved. The two textures are associated
because the reactions that produce them are coupled (Merino
et al., 1993): ions released by congruent dissolution of part
of one grain drive replacement (by Al, Fe, Mn, or other oxides
or oxyhydroxides)
of part of another grain a few grain lengths
below (Fig. 1). Pseudomorphic
replacement turns out to be
a texture with considerable geochemical significance. Previous weathering models, whether based on a “pathcalc”
approach (e.g., Fouillac et al., 1977; Ague and Brimhall, 1989)
or on continuity (e.g., Lasaga, 1984; Dobrovolsky, 1987; Ortoleva et al., 1987; Steefel and Lasaga 1992; Steefel and
Lichtner, 1994)) or on a compartment approach (e.g., Marion,
1994), generally contain aqueous equilibria and dissolution
and precipitation reactions, but to our knowledge none con-
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Hematite
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equal and solid volume is preserved. Widespread pseudomorphic replacement in rocks of all types, from laterites to
igneous, follows from the facts that space in rocks is limited,
that growth of new mineral grains would develop huge stress
if adjacent grains did not simultaneously
pressure-dissolve,
and that viscosity of non-Newtonian
rocks usually becomes
enormous on the timescale of replacement reactions.
The purpose of this article is to present a quantitative dynamic model of lateritic weathering that incorporates the facts
that dissolution and replacement are coupled and that the replacement is pseudomorphic.
The model presented below
aims at making weathering calculations that are texturally accurate. We give first a qualitative description of the model,
and then its reaction-transport
equations, scaling, and numerical solution for two hypothetical examples, weathering of
anorthosite and gabbro. Self-consistent
scaling of variables
entering the continuity and kinetic equations directly predicts
the time- and length-scales of the phenomenon of lateritization; these predictions are geologically reasonable. Limitations of the preliminary model below are explained in the
Discussion.

Pyrdxene

QUALITATIVE
MODEL OF LATERITIZATION:
SIGNIFICANCE
OF REPLACEMENT

Basic Profile: Horizons and Textures

(a)
Anorthite

-

FIG. 1. Fresh grains of anorthite and pyroxene (a) become first
partly replaced by gibbsite and hematite (b), respectively,
then dissolved (c). The dissolution releases aqueous Al (Eqn. 1) or Fe, respectively, which travels down and drives the replacement (Eqn. 2).
The three horizons-fresh,
replaced, and dissolved-are
general and
occur (in general staggered) for any particular parent mineral (see
text; Merino et al., 1993).

tains specific replacement reactions, thus missing the facts
that replacements are widespread in weathering and that they
imply mineral reactions that are qualitatively more complex
and restrictive than physically uncoupled dissolution plus precipitation. Geochemical
implications of pseudomorphic
replacement are discussed below. The crucial mechanism of
pseudomorphic
replacement is a stress-mediated
feedback between dissolution of one mineral and precipitation of another
that makes the rates of these two reactions equal to each other.
The stress is generated by crystal growth. Petrographic evidence and details about the mechanisms that bring about pseudomorphic replacement
are given in Merino et al. ( 1993,
1994): preservation by mineral B of the original shape, volume, and internal details of grain A requires that A dissolution
and B growth proceed at the same time and rate. Supersaturation with respect to B makes B grow. B then presses on
neighbor A and raises its free energy and dissolution rate. A
recedes as B pushes, but the stress also raises the free energy
of B, making it grow less fast. This is why the rates become

The model discussed here involves three horizons for any
one parent mineral (see Fig. 1). Our realization of these horizons (Merino et al., 1993) comes from outstanding petrographic work carried out on laterites throughout West Africa
and Brazil (Delvigne, 1965; Nahon, 1976, 1991, p. 64; Nahon
and Colin, 1982; Nahon et al., 1984, 1989; BoulangC, 1984;
Ambrosi et al., 1986; Delvigne et al., 1987; Lucas, 1989), in
Malasya (Eswaran and Bin, 1978a,b) and India (Sen and
Guha, 1987). At the bottom is the fresh parent mineral, still
unweathered. In the next horizon up, grains of the mineral are
partly replaced by gibbsite or hematite, and their cores remain
fresh. In the uppermost horizon, these cores are partly or
wholly congruently dissolved away, leaving voids; the gibbsite or hematite shells remain undisturbed. The whole sequence occurs over a small length (i.e., a few grain diameters)
in the cases of calcic plagioclase or pyroxene weathering, but
greater lengths for other minerals. The three-horizon span for
a parent mineral is usually staggered relative to the span for
another parent mineral, so that the respective reactions may
interact.
Basic Mineral Reactions and Dynamics
The dissolution of plagioclase
can be represented by

grain cores described

AN + 8H&,, = 2Al:,f,, + Ca:&, + 2Si02(aq) + 4H20,

above

(1)

whereas the simultaneous partial replacement of an underlying plagioclase
grain (for
simplicity
pure anorthite,
CaA12SiZOR) by gibbsite [Al (OH),] can be represented by
AN + Al:,‘,, + 5H20 = 3GI + Ca:&,
+ 2SiC&,)

+ H&Q.

(2)

Coupled

dissolution

and replacement

Table
1.
Typical values adopted
or obtained for scaling

during

weathering
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where pW is a factor of lo-’ to convert mol/L to mol/cm’ of
pore volume.” Equation 3 gives the concentration of the ith
species at a point in the system at a given time as a result of
both transport of i to or from that point (here by diffusion and
flow; dispersion turns out to be negligible”)
and production
or consumption of i through reactions at that point.

Adopted (see Eq. 14):
Activity,
A
1o-5
Concentration, C
lOA5 mol/l
Diff. coeff., B
10m5 cm2/s
Obtained:
Rate, q 8.4x10-12.5mol/cm3 sta)
Time, T 120 yrcb'
Lenth, X 0.19 cmcb)

Mineral Reaction Rates
Roughly following Nagy and Lasaga ( 1992), we adopt the
following rate laws for reactions 1 and 2:

RT = k,,&,,a~+(
1 - s1,),
(a) This value follows from
Eq.(18) with the f,, and kdan
from the footnote to Table 4,
and S,=6 cm-' from Table 2.
(b) See Table 3.

R:"= k&n

(5)

where Ry and Ry are the rates of dissolution and replacement, in mol/(bulk cm3) s; R represents the saturation state,
defined as

MODEL

R = n

a;lK,,,

(6)

where Keq represents equilibrium constant of the reaction and
vi is the stoichiometric coefficient of aqueous species i in the
reaction. The specific surface area S in the rate laws is
S, =
where n, is the number
number ofj grains, and

6L;N,IV
= 6niLf,

density of j grains, N, is the total
bulk volume. Since

V is

u, = n,L:,
by substitution

(7)

(8)

into Eqn. 7 one obtains

where Uj is the volume
grains (assumed cubic)
grain size and specific
mineral making up the
rate law for mineral j.

fraction of mineral j, L, is the size of
of mineral j, and L: and So are the
surface of j grains ifj were the only
rock. This last equation goes into the

Initial and Boundary Conditions

Dynamic Reaction-Transport Equations

The initial values (t = 0) for Eqn. 3 are

Lateritization can be described by a set of partial differential equations that link mass transport and chemical reactions:

2

+xv,,R,;i=l,2

62,),

I

The three gibbsite formulas are needed to preserve the solid
volume, as required by pseudomorphic
replacement.
(The
self-adjusting dynamics of pseudomorphic
replacement is discussed and modelled in Merino et al., 1993, building up on
the work of Maliva and Siever, 1988.) In turn, that factor
requires import of aqueous Al to replace the grain in question.
This Al must be provided by the congruent dissolution immediately overhead, which is itself driven by the H + supplied
(mainly) by rain that percolates from above. It is because the
Al couples the two reactions that the two textures (i.e., dissolution voids just overlying replacements)
are themselves
spatially associated. In reactions 1 and 2 we have for simplicity adopted Al’+ as the only species of Al, as pH values
in weathering profiles are between 4 and 6; if we had adopted,
say, AlOH ++ as dominant, then H + would disappear from the
right of reaction 2.$ Reaction pairs similar to I and 2 apply to
other parent minerals, except that ferromagnesian
parent minerals are usually replaced instead by hematite or goethite,
and in these cases the coupling ion is probably aqueous
ferrous Fe +I.

QUANTITATIVE

a :I(
1 -

(4)

,...,

(3)

,=I

* Our choice of AI+++ rather than AlOH++ in reactions 1 and 2
probably leads to oscillations in profiles calculated below (Fig. 6). A
complete calculation of the distribution of aqueous species might get
rid of those spurious oscillations,
but we have omitted such a calculation here to keep model calculations
as simple as possible and
because it is not essential to our central purpose. See Discussion.

c, = cj),

+=~JO,

U=U’,

D,=D?,

where cl’ represents the initial concentration
represents the porosity of fresh parent rocks.

(10a)

of species i. a”

e This factor is needed because, by using the equilibrium constants
of Bowers et al. (1984) we implicitly adopt mol/L as unit for concentrations, whereas, by using rate constants from the literature, we
adopt mot/cm” s.
‘IWith Eqn. 28 below we obtain values of the length scale, X, listed
in the last column of Table 3. The length scale is much less than 1
cm. Plugging X into the “total” diffusion coefficient, D = D*
+ 0. IXU”,which includes simple diffusivity, D*, plus the term added
by dispersion (e.g., Fetter, 1993, Eqn. 2.36 on p. 67, and Figs. 2.17
and 2.18 on pp, 72-73)
then (for a water velocity of loo-’ cm/s,
Table 6) the dispersion term becomes less than 10mh cm’/s, which is
negligible with respect to the diffusivity, 10.’ cm’/s.
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3. Values used for grain size, grain
density number, and specific surface area

Table

Li"
ni
S,

Grain size
Grain density no.
Specific surface

The boundary

conditions

at x = +m (bottom
where 11’represents

0.1-l cm
l-lo3 grains/cm3
6-60 cm-l

ci = c?,

of profile):

porewater

u=

dci/&

u”,

= 0;

K& = 3,

(15)

where V, are all stoichiometric coefficients in the reaction of
interest. The supersaturation
remains unchanged after the
scaling.
From reactions 4 and 5 we obtain

for Eqn. 3 are

at x = 0 (top of profile):

We introduce the scaled variables T, A, yi , a,, and I& into
Eqns. 3-5 and 11- 13. We scale also the equilibrium constant
Keq in Eqn. 6, as

Ry = qry,

(16)

Ry = r&“,

(17)

n = @‘SoA”‘+,

(18)

(lob)

velocity at the Earth’s surface.
where

Change of Volume Fractions of Minerals
As a result of reactions 1 and 2, the volume fractions of
minerals change in time and space. At any moment, these
volume fractions are given by

dv,_dt

-(Ri"

+ R:")lp,,

r? = u %Q+(
an rr _

py3

1 - n,),

l-I&1

-Q),

(19)
(20)

(11)
with

and

du,l_
x
- Rf”lpgi.
In addition,

all volume fractions

(12)

satisfy

u, + US1+ f#J= 1.

(13)

Scaling of Equations
The objective of scaling the equations above is to make
variations in the quantities of interest manifest and sensitive
to parameter changes. To this end, we select some typical
time, T, length, X, concentration, C, activity, A, and diffusion
coefficient, 0, with which to scale the variables of the system.
These typical quantities are left undefined until later. Let
r = tlT;

A = XIX;

p; = A Czf,-,,,) 2
an ’
kd

where j denotes each mineral, and r denotes replacement, and
similarly for other reactions. (In other words, we scale all rate
constants, for dissolution or replacement or simple precipitation, relative to the dissolution rate constant for anorthite.)
Now we make our first choice in defining the scaling factors:
for convenience we take
7-V/&

CY~= ailA;

Si = DilD,

7-,&
rl .

3.

Concn.
scale
C, mol/l

dv,_ - -(rT
dr

(14)

+ r:“),

dv,, _- -Pan ran,
dr
P@ r

Inferred length (X1 and time (T) scales
Grain
size
Li, cm

(22)

Specific'c'
surface
So, cm-l

(23)

Eqns. 16, 17, and 23 into Eqns. 11 and 12 we get

where 7, A, yi , ai, and 5, denote the new, scaled time, length,
activities, concentrations
of the ith aqueous species, and diffusion coefficient, respectively.
Table

= 1

from which

Introducing

y, = Q/C;

(21)

Timeca'
scale
T, w-s

length'"'
scale
X, cm

(a) Inferred calculated with Eq. 23, and values in
Tables 1, 4, 5.
(b) Inferred calculated with Eq. 28, and values
in Tables 1, 4, 5.
(c) Obtained with Eq. 9.

(24)

(25)

Coupled dissolution and replacement during weathering
Table

4. Reported dissolution rates
of anorthite

Rate,
PH
mol/cm2 s

References

5.6x10-l' 5
2
4
0.5~10-~~ 4.6
0."~l~-12 5.2
3
10-13.5
3

Lasaga (1984)
Casey et al (1991)
Amrhein (1988)

Equilm ctsia):
and

gi,

II

Holdren & Speyer(1987)

From the rates reported here, and
consistent with the rate=kdan(%+IfH,
we adopt a rate constant kdan=1.4x
10-l' mol/cm2 s and a hydrogenactivity
exponent f, = 0.5
Finally we introduce scaled variables into Eqn. 3 and obtain

qx2

Molar

an
gi
Px
ht

1027
10-8

densities (mol/cm')
0.01
0.0308
0.0321
0.0329

RXXl

Scaled
rate ct

and

(26)

'catalyst'
exponents
f, = 0.5
fal = 1
f

g:

gi,
an,

f;l ==0:

1::
p=1
p=1

pxd
%
Pxr

where we have used Eqn. 22, qT = pan.
The first coefficient
on the right of Eqn. 26 suggests the second choice for the
scales, namely

pwDc

5. Parameters used
in weathering simulations
of anorthosite and gabbro

Table

Diffusion coeff., scaled
H+
1.0
Al+ 1.0

"

- pw40uoc ayi + C2 vijrj,
qx
dh
j=!

I.563

8

f,, = 1, f,, = 1
fFe = 1, f,, = 1

(a) From Bowers et al (1984)
Choices of Typical Quantities
We have introduced scales for five variables (Eqn. 14), and
so far have chosen two arbitrary relations (Eqns. 22 and 27)
among the scales. Thus, by choosing arbitrary typical values

1

’

from which (taking account of Eqn. 18) one gets

(28)
In addition, denoting as 8 the coefficient of the second term
on the right of Eqn. 26, and taking account of the expression
for X just above, one gets
* =

w( $&y2.

(29)

Natural Scaling
In the coefficient on the left of the scaled continuity Eqn.
26, we obtain the ratio Clp,. This ratio always appears whenever aqueous solutions and minerals are involved in low-temperature reaction-transport problems (e.g., Ortoleva et al.,
1987, p. 999). For any mineral, and because of the fundamental difference between aqueous solutions and crystals, that
ratio is very small, 10m4 to 10e8 or even smaller. Thus, the
left side of Eqn. 26 vanishes:
$j,,.$$H$f+iv,r,=O.

(30)
j=l

The complete scaled model consists therefore of Eqns. 13, 19,
20,24-25, and 30, and describes the coupled pseudomorphic
replacement and dissolution of anorthite in weathering.

Table
6.
anorthosite
simulations

Initial
conditions
for
& gabbro
weathering

Chosen

(mol/l)

Concentr.:
lo-6-10-7'~'
Al
I()-4-1()-5(C)
H+
Fe2+

10-6-10-7

(Cl

02

2.5~10-~(~)

Scaled

ta)

0.1-0.01
10-l

0.1-0.01
25

Water Velocity: l-5 m/yr (10-5cm/s)
Mineral Modes:
an
gi
Px
porosity

0.95
0.00
0.00
0.05

0.50
0.00
0.45
0.05

(a)With a scale of C = 10m5 moles/l
(b)Equilm. soly. of 0, (gas) in
water at 25O C
(c)Chosen by comparison with
analyses in Bourrie et al (1989)
and Sverdrup (1990, p. 176)
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(Table 1) for three of the scales all of them become defined.
For example, from Eqns. 22 and 2’7, if we use anorthite grain
sizes in igneous parent rocks (Table 2) and adopt the dissolution rate constant, ky of 1.4 x lo-‘” mol/cm2 s for anorthite
(from the literature, see Table 4)) we obtain typical time and
length as in Table 3. It seems to us that these inferred timeand length-scales are reasonable, since anorthite is supposed
to weather very fast, and since Delvigne ( 1965, photos l-6)
found petrographically
that the transition between replacement and dissolution of anorthite may take place over as little
as one grain length.

(4
0
;.

O.*

i
:
:

0.6
t

Zoning Switches
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/
anorthite

4

0

6

depth (mm)

In the case under study, pseudomorphic
replacement and
dissolution divide the parent rock in three horizons, from the
bottom up: fresh, replaced, and dissolved rock. We give here
a procedure (based on the mechanisms that underlie replace-

(4

porosity
':.

0.8 -

time = 192 yr
/

i,,porosity
!

0.6 -

/-
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/
/
/
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anorthite
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8

I

I
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I

I

time = 192 yr
6

PH
4

0

2

+4

6

0

6

8

FIG. 3. Amounts of gibbsite produced (replacing anorthite) and
anorthite left, as functions of depth at 120 and 192 years, for the same
system and parameter values of Fig. 2. The porosity is obtained by
difference.

I...._ 2

6

4

depth (mm)

A I'+
_..I_

2

2

depth (mm)
FIG. 2. Simulations
of anorthite weathering according to the coupled reactions 1 and 2 in the text, showing reaction rates, aqueous Al
concentration,
and pH as functions of time and depth. High dissolution rate of anorthite releases abundant Al, which drives replacement by gibbsite. The depth (arrow) at which the dissolution rate
dwindles and the replacement rate soars shifts downward through the
rock with time. Parameter values used: rate constant for anorthite
dissolution = 1.4 X lo-‘” mol/cm* s (see Table 4), specific surface
area = 6 cm-‘, rainfall = 5 m/y, and rain pH = 4.

ment, Merino et al., 1993) to determine where in the system
replacement is to be included in the calculation. We adopt
two criteria to distinguish the three horizons. (These criteria
are artificial; see the Discussion.)
To distinguish replacement from dissolution, we introduce
a new (hypothetical)
reaction, the precipitation of gibbsite
(Eqn. 31 below)? We stipulate that where gibbsite would
precipitate (volumetrically)
faster than anorthite would dissolve, then anorthite replacement does take place, and anorthite dissolution does not. We then take r, as given by Eqn.
20, and rd as zero. By contrast, where the gibbsite precipitation rate is lower than the anorthite dissolution rate, then anorthite dissolves congruently at a rate given by Eqn. 19, and
the replacement rate of anorthite is redefined to zero. See more
details below under Numerical Applications.
To distinguish the fresh rock from the replacement horizon,
we simply stipulate that where both the dissolution and re-

’ The reactions of the model are still reactions 1 and 2 only. The
precipitation of gibbsite through reaction 31 is a “dummy”
reaction
that is used only to carry out the switches between the replaced and
the dissolved zones.

Coupled
2.5

(4

I

I

dissolution

and replacement

during

weathering
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centrations and rates converge; and (4) calculate volume fractions of minerals with Eqns. (11-13).
At this point in the
simulation, we have rates, concentrations,
and volume fractions at every point in the profile, for the first time interval of
the simulation. These results modify the local conditions.
These modified conditions now become the initial values for
the calculation for the second time interval at all points in the
profile, and so on.

I

time = 2.4 yr
2

Reactions and Rates
The two reactions of the model are in this case those given
above (Eqns. 1, 2). In addition, we consider also (for use in
the zoning switches) the precipitation of gibbsite

0.5

0

1
depth

1.5

2

Al&

(mm)

+ 3H20 = Al(OH)3

The rate of gibbsite precipitation

s

H

t
0.2
1

c

-3

4

6

5

depth

7

8

9

(mm)

FIG. 4. Simulations of weathering of gabbro according to four re1 and 2 for anorthite and two additional similar
actions-reactions
reactions for pyroxene (congruent oxidative dissolution, and replacement by hematite). The curves give the variation of rates vs. depth
for the four reactions at two times (2.4 and 192 years) during the
evolution of the profile. As in Fig. 2, the sudden decrease in dissolution rate is linked to a sudden rise in replacement rate for each
parent mineral. Initial proportions
of anorthite and pyroxene are
5:4.5. Parameter values used are p, = 1.0, & = 1.0, & = I.O,y$
= 0.5,fE
= 0.6.fA, = l.O.fFc = l.O.fo, = 1.0, rainfall = 5 m/yr,
rain pH = 4. The beta coefficients are scaled rate constants; the f
values are exponents of catalytic factors in the rate laws (see Table
5).

placement

(33)
Kd

0.4

0

with

I

I

r!
2!

is calculated

(31)

which has been scaled as before; fif is the scaled rate constant, defined (see Eqn. 21) as

px diss.

0.6

E

+ 3H;,,,.

rates

smaller than
“fresh.”

of anorthite

an arbitrary

given by Eqns. 19 and 20 are
value, the rock is regarded as

The rates of reactions 1 and 2 are calculated with Eqns. 19
and 20 above, but because the value of the scaled equilibrium
constants for anorthite dissolution and replacement calculated
with Eqn. 15, are in this case very high, both sld - 0 and
Q - 0 (calculated with Eqn. 6) and drop out of Eqns. 19 and
20. Anorthite dissolution rate constants and catalytic-H+ exponents are listed in Table 4. If one adoptsf” = 0.5 in Eqn.
19 and J = 1.O in Eqn. 20, the two equations become
0.6 ,

I

I

I

time = 120 yr

I

anorthlte
&e#--0

0.1
n
“0

NUMERICAL

I

SIMULATION
OF ANORTHOSITE
WEATHERING

The model described above is used here to study the latcritic weathering of two simple parent rocks, anorthosite and
gabbro. Equation 30 is solved by iteration with a central and
backward finite-difference
algorithm (see Appendix).
The
strategy for the calculations is as follows: ( 1) calculate reaction rates with initial and boundary conditions, at every
point in the profile; (2) calculate the concentrations
of aqueous species with the continuity equation; (3 ) iterate until con-

2

4

depth

6

8

(mm)

FIG. 5. Amounts of gibbsite and hematite produced, and of anorthite and pyroxene still left unweathered after I20 years, for the same
conditions and parameter values of Fig. 4. Calculations
are not explicitly described in the text, but were carried out as for anorthite
only. The main additional interaction here relative to the anorthiteonly case of Figs. 2 and 3 is that H+ ions released by hematite replacement of pyroxene also contribute to accelerate anorthite dissolution (or the other way around: H’ ions released by gibbsite replacement of anorthite also contribute to accelerate pyroxene dissolution,
depending on which, pyroxene or anorthite, starts to dissolve faster
in rainwater).
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where
VIHt=(-8,

I),

vF”‘=(2,-l),

r,=

(42)

The initial and boundary conditions are

In accordance with the switches adopted above, where

for 7- = 0, or A = 0:

yH+ = yi+,
yA,?t = y:,,+,

(36)

@ = P,

u = uo.

For A = +cc:
is true, anorthite replacement by gibbsite takes place, but not
anorthite congruent dissolution. Taking account of Eqns. 24
and 25, this condition is equivalent to

I+‘1~-s3 P
--e,8’
Ir?l - pan

0.0308
0.01

rf 2 3r,“.

(38a)

Under these conditions, we define the rates as follows:
rran-- ,0~U%,@+
r? = 0.

(38b)

By contrast, if

dYAl’=t
’

0,

6%

(43)

The mineral modal amounts are calculated with Eqns. 13,
24, and 25.
By comparison with weathering water analyses in BourriC
et al. (1989) and Sverdrup (1990, Tables 5.1, 6.2) we have
selected initial conditions and parameter values listed in Tables 5 and 6. Specific surface area used was 6 cm-‘. The
numerical simulation is carried out with a precision of 10m4;
fifty steps were taken over 0.95 cm, and 800 time steps in 192
years (or 0.24 years per step). The algorithm is described in
the Appendix.
Results

r: < 3ry;,

(39a)

then anorthite dissolves congruently according to Eqn. 39b
and the current replacement rate of anorthite is redefined according to Eqn. 39~:
ry=u

2,3(YH+,
05

(39b)

r,” = 0.

(39c)

This second switch is to distinguish fresh anorthite from
replaced anorthite: where both the dissolution and replacement rates of anorthite are less than lo-l4 mol/cm3 s (a value
deemed here to be small enough), we define the point as being
in the fresh rock horizon.
Continuity Equations
From Eqn. 30, the continuity equations for H+ and A13+
are
~(doH+~j-~~+zvIH_r,=O,
- 0 $+

+SA,,+ 9
(

a

Mineral Modal Amounts and Numerical Values Chosen

.

This means that anorthite will be replaced by gibbsite when
the precipitation rate of gibbsite is greater than about three
times the dissolution rate of anorthite, that is, when

$

!kLO

>

(40)
+ c +3tr,

= 0,

(41)

Simulations are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. At any given time
dissolution of anorthite takes place above its replacement by
gibbsite (see their rates in Fig. 2), and the boundary between
the two zones shifts downward with time. In Fig. 3 one sees
that the horizon where gibbsite partly replaces anorthite thickens with time at its bottom boundary. Reaction rates are higher
at the start and at the top, and decrease as the sites of dissolution and replacement shift downward. The whole profile
shown is 0.95 cm thick, and the whole time represented is
192 years. The mode of gibbsite accumulated at a given depth
increases monotonically and nonlinearly with time (even with
constant initial and boundary conditions), because the rates
are nonlinear functions. The numerical simulation gives the
spatial arrangement of textures found in nature (dissolution
above, replacement below).
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF GABBRO WEATHERING
We have also modeled the weathering of a hypothetical
gabbro containing both anorthite and pyroxene. As illustration, we give here some typical results in graphic form (Figs.
4, 5) without including details of the equations. The calculation is identical to that followed above for anorthite weathering, but it is applied to two coexisting minerals, anorthite

FIG. 6. Sensitivity of gabbro-weathering
calculations to initial rain pH. The top two plots give scaled H+ concentrations, and the bottom ptots give scaled Fe concentrations
vs. depth and time. For pH 5 rain, both Fe and hydrogen-ion
are more sensitive to variations produced by reaction than they are for pH 4. Both concentrations
oscillate in time and
space, partly because of the choice of Al aqueous species in reactions 1 and 2 and partly because of the interaction (via
the H+ concentration)
between anorthite reactions and pyroxene reactions (see caption to Fig. 5 and text). Numerical
calculations
with smaller time increments do not eliminate the oscillations. For pH 4 rain, the weathering reactions
modify aqueous concentrations
only mildly. All parameter values other than pH are as in Fig. 4.
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FIG. 7. Sensitivity of weathering reaction rates (a), and gibbsite
and hematite modal amounts produced (b), to the modal composition
of parent gabbro. (a) For anorthite-rich
gabbro (an:px = 8:l) both
replacement rates (anorthite by gibbsite and pyroxene by hematite)
are very high, whereas for pyroxene-rich
gabbro (an:px = 2:7) the
rates are low and occur deeper in the profile. (b) For the anorthiterich gabbro, modal amounts of both gibbsite and hematite produced
are high, whereas they are low (and deeper in the profile) for pyroxene-rich

gabbro (see also Fig. 5).

and pyroxene. The situation now allows for interaction between the weathering of the two, because H+ released by
pyroxene replacement by hematite can accelerate anorthite
dissolution (or vice-versa).
DISCUSSION

AND CONCLUSIONS

We model above weathering of parent minerals (anorthite
and pyroxene)
including provision for pseudomorphic
replacement, which is widespread in laterites (see references in
Merino et al., 1993, 1994). Replacement results from grain/
grain stress produced by growth of minerals in rocks. The
stress modifies both the volumetric rate of growth of the replacing mineral and the volumetric rate of dissolution of the
replaced one until the two rates become equal to each other.
This equality leads to the conservation of bulk volume char-

acteristic of replacement. In the model, however, we do not
explicitly calculate the stress between adjacent grains. The
model is thus unable to predict (on the basis of that stress,
which is how the rock does it) where and when should actual
replacement take place in the course of weathering (or diagenesis or metamorphism).
This is why we artificially introduce ad hoc switches (Eqns. 38a, 39a) in the algorithm; these
switches, in allowing the algorithm to distinguish among replacement, congruent dissolution, and fresh rock, perform the
role that the stress carries out in reality. In the model replacement is represented only by balancing reactions such that solid
bulk volume is preserved. (Microporosity
of the replacing
aggregate is neglected for simplicity.) This constant-volume
balancing brings about a stoichiometry that differs from that
of physically unlinked dissolution and growth, and controls
the coefficients on the rates that appear in the continuity conditions (Eqn. 3).
Preliminary results obtained using reasonable values for
rainfall, rain pH, equilibrium and rate constants, etc., indicate
that about 1 cm of anorthosite is partly dissolved and partly
replaced by gibbsite in a few hundred years. The dissolution
horizon comes out overlying the replacement horizon, which
overlies the fresh-mineral horizon, as observed. The calculations are sensitive to the value of the rate-constant for anorthite dissolution (several literature values for which are shown
in Table 4). The functioning of the zoning switches depends
crucially on the values of the scaled rate constants, p (Rqn.
21), to which we have assigned arbitrary values because to
our knowledge little experimental
information exists (e.g.,
Ehas and Hajash, 1992) about rate laws containing stressdependence, a dependence essential in replacement. For p =G1
the model produces only two regions (dissolution and fresh,
or replacement and fresh), but for p = 1 (see Table 5) the
calculation produces the three observed regions, dissolutionreplacement-fresh
rock, suggesting that replacement rates indeed should be of the order of magnitude of the dissolution
rate, a suggestion consistent with the volume conservation
that is characteristic of replacement.
For initial rain pH = 4, dissolution and replacement produce smooth profiles of pH in time and space (Fig. 6). At
very low initial pH (such as pH = 3) replacement never takes
place, because the zoning switch is not activated (because
dissolution is always faster than replacement).
At initial pH
> 5, pH concentrations can oscillate in time and space, though
these oscillations may be spuriously generated by the particular choice of reactions represented by Eqns. 1 and 2, where
for simplicity no aqueous complexes of Al” have been included. If reaction 2 had Al( OH)”
instead of Al”’ on the
left, no H+ would be released, and no pH oscillations would
appear in the profile even at initial pH = 5. Increasing water
velocity ( = rainfall) of course accelerates the sinking of the
dissolution and replacement fronts into the parent rock. The
model indirectly generates a dual distribution of porosity (micropores between gibbsite crystals replacing plagioclase, and
larger dissolution pores in plagioclase),
as observed, for example, by Colin et al. ( 1992, Fig. 2). In simulations of weathering of a gabbro made up of anorthite and pyroxene, the
concentration of H + decreases faster as the plagioclase mode
in the parent rock becomes huger (Fig. 7 ), probably because
anorthite dissolution uses more H + than pyroxene dissolution.
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Pseudomorphic
replacement and constant-volume
balancing clearly imply that the elements involved (i.e., Al in reactions 1 and 2) are locally mobile, regardless of whether we
understand which mechanisms make them mobile (Merino et
al., 1994). Element immobility over a large scale is often
assumed or demonstrated (e.g., for Al, Feth et al., 1964, and
Garrels and Mackenzie, 1967; for Zr, Brimhall et al., 1992),
but in fact these elements and many others have been shown
(on evidence other than replacement) to be mobile on a grain
length-scale,
at least some times. For mobility of Zr, see
Braun et al. (1993); see also Carmichael (1986), who cites
outstanding articles by Lindgren. It seems to us that immobility on scales of many grain lengths does not preclude mobility on a grain scale, and that in fact, not only replacement
but the widespread
occurrence
of Al-bearing cements in
weathering (such as gibbsite crystallized in voids) and diagenesis of siliciclastic sediments (feldspars, zeolites, layer silicates), both constitute solid evidence of local, or grain-scale,
Al mobility. This evidence is present even where (as in laterites) an element may be immobile on a large scale.
As pointed out above, pseudomorphic
replacement is evidence that the rates of mineral reactions in rocks are strong
functions of grain/grain stress, an implication of great relevance for modeling. (It is perhaps because this stress dependence is not incorporated in current lab-derived rate laws that
these fail to agree with field-derived
rates-e.g.,
Brantley,
1992, Fig. I .) Full incorporation in a reaction-transport
model
of the grain/grain
stress generated by growth constitutes a
formidable problem (one outside the scope of this paper),
because it would involve two feedbacks-the
stress-mediated
feedback between the replacing and the replaced minerals
(Dewers and Ortoleva, 1989; Merino et al., 1993), and a
strain-rate-mediated
feedback between stress and rock viscosity (Merino et al., 1994). It would also require knowing
the stress dependence
of chemical potentials and reaction
rates.
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APPENDIX:

ALGORITHM

AND STRATEGY

The continuity of Eqn. 30 makes up a set of one-dimensional
nonlinear partial differential equations that are solved by iteration. We
adopt central and backward finite-difference
forms to represent the
derivatives a2-yldh2 and aylah,
as follows:
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a*y

-=

y,+1.,+1

2Yz,+l + Yf-I.l+’ ;

-

ax2

AX2

37,
-=

ax

Y#,,+I- Yc.,
Ah
’

(Al)

(AZ)

where AA is the length step; y,, refers to the known species concentration at the ith point of the profile in the jth iteration; and y,+,,,+, ,
y,.,+ , , and y, _, ,,+ , are the unknown values of the species concentration at the (i + 1)th, ith, and (i - 1)th points of the profile in the
current (j + 1)th iteration, respectively. The difference representation is an implicit representation
which guarantees stable solutions
for all mesh sizes (Hombeck, 1975). Substituting (A 1,A2) into Eqn.
30, the nonlinear partial differential equation converts to a set of
algebraic equations as follows:
h, IY,~I.,+I + h,,y,,,+,

+ h,,y,+,,,+,

= g,

(A3)

withi=
1,2,...,
m, where m is the number of points into which
the profile is subdivided (50 in the simulations carried out here), The
coefficients in Eqn. A3 are given by
h, I

= s,Qn

h,? = 6’AA - 6,at-

g, = -cAA’(y,,,

6,@,+, - AA%

+ C k-k),

(.44)

where c is a convergence
accuracy factor (a small value); b is the
matrix of stoichiometric
coefficients for the kth reaction (with k
= dissolution or replacement).
As the coefficient matrix of Eqn. A4
can be expressed in tridiagonal matrix form and the entire matrix can
the complete set of equations is
be stored in three vectors, (h,,),,,,
(h,O,.,(y,,,+l)Txl

= (g,),,,.

(A5)

This greatly reduces the requirements for computer storage, and can
be handled easily. For this special tridiagonal coefficient matrix, we
use Gauss-Siedel iteration to solve the equations and adopt a relaxation factor W * (0 < W * < 2) to accelerate the convergence.
The
fundamental operational equation is
Y,,,+i = Y!., + w*(Y,,,+,
where the subscripts j +
iterations, respectively.

- Y,,,),

(A6)

I and j refer to the current and preceding

